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GMWS’ Very Successful VE Session
Congratulations!!
Andrew (T) KC1PNI;
Joel KC1PNJ;
John (T) KC1PNH;
Michael (G) KD2WBN
June 25 2021
Congrats guys, the ARRL / FCC processed the paperwork and you are all set!
Andrew - KC1PNI
Joel - KC1PNJ
John - KC1PNH (Your general hasn't processed yet, so your at a tch right now, ill
check back in a day or 2 and see if its been updated)
Michael - KD2WBN (Upgraded to General!)
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Feel free to holler if you have any questions, hope to hear you on the air!
73, Forest N1BBQ

Why WX is the abbreviation for
Weather.

NEXT REGULAR MEETING :
TUESDAY JULY 12 @ 7:00PM
probably on ZOOM.
Check FB or GMWS Maillist.
Talk-In 147.045 T -100

April 17, 2015/by wxbrad+
If you are reading this blog, follow me on social media or follow weather at all you likely know what WX means and stands
for. Social media has kinda made WX go mainstream after being mainly confined to weather geeks, ham radio operators,
news people and military members. You have likely seen my
name wxbrad or hashtags like #cltwx #ncwx and #scwx, if you
spend anytime on-line.
If you don’t already know WX is morse code shorthand for the
word weather. So it is commonly used as the abbreviation for
the word weather.
Brief history lesson here: In 1836, Samuel Morse(pictured
left) demonstrated the ability of a telegraph system to transmit information over wires. The information was
sent as a series of electrical signals. Short signals are referred to as dits (represented as dots). Long signals are
referred to as dahs (represented as dashes). With the advent
Wx .... Continued pg # 3
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It has been a busy month at GMWS We held a very successful VE session at the Mint (See page 1)
Congratulations and thanks to our volunteer VE’s for coming out on a Friday evening. We
had 2-Techs and 2 Generals, no complaints!

Forest N1BBQ

At Field Day, We were finally able to connect with Charles (N1CAI) and he presented a nice hard copy of the ARRL Special Service Club certificate that
GMWS was awarded for maintaining that status. On hand to accept the certificate and represent The club was Vice President, Rich WB2RUM.
73
Forest N1BBQ

July/AUG 2021 GMWS ARES NET CONTROL SCHEDULE:
The GMWS ARES Net is held Monday evenings starting at 7:30 PM on the 147.045 repeater (+/600 kHz, PL=100Hz). Please check the schedule to see if a given net is for training, or “rag chew.”
Note you can also find the complete ARES Net Control Pre-Amble on the GMWS web site at:
www.gmws.net. Anyone can print it and follow along!
Wk#1 JUL05

Pete NJ2VT

Wk#1

AUG02

PETE NJ2VT

Wk#2 JUL12

Forest N1BBQ

Wk#2

AUG09

FOREST N1BBQ

Wk#3 JUL19

Steve W1SFR

Wk#3

AUG 16

STEVE W1SR

Wk#4

AUG23

ANN MARY AB1CH

Wk#5

AUG30

MIKE AA1PR

Wk#4 JUL26 Ann Mary AB1CH

We are lucky to have a number of Net Control Operators but, we could use a few “Floating” Operators to cover for times
when regular operators are away or need a break. Please Contact Forest N1BBQ
ATT ALL NC OPERATORS: Please send list of your check in’s Callsign & Name to: Prez Forest N1BBQ - TechieForest@gmail.com
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of radio communications, an international
version of Morse code became widely
used. Back when the only form of communication was the telegraph and radio.
People used morse code and they used lots
of shorthand or ababreviations.
Kinda like today’s texting when people
use BRB, LOL or the countless other texting and chat shorthand. To save time and
characters, telegraph operators would use
shorter versions of full words. Imagine
trying to wait for whole sentences when
each morse code character looks like this
in morse code.
So in many ways our modern social media, chat and texting has kinda created a
whole new version of
shorthand similar to when morse code and
the telegraph became the first long-range
form of communication. Today morse
code and it’s shorthand are still used in the

military and among many amateur radio operators.
Even though, not many people use morse code the abbreviation stuck. So WX means weather and my Twitter
name and blog are wxbrad which really is shorthand for Weather Brad.

VE Session Observations and Review
From a VE’s View!

25June2021
During Field Day weekend it is customary for the club
to hold a VE session. We met at The Mint in Rutland
Town and set up tables in the parking lot. It is a nice
location with only a little traffic noise.
With adequate spacing it is easier to maintain a no talk
or quiet session. I know for me, with the kind of answer sheets the ARRL uses it is easy to get distracted
and lose track of the numbers and
lines.
Periodically, we did have a bit of distractive belching from
the front of Forest’s office. Sometimes you just have to do
what you have to do!
Forest was very organized and his office even included the
envelopes and postage needed to post the test results
quickly to ARRL (30JUN2021). It seems his efforts were well received as
it was not long before the results were posted by the FCC.
Ed: Ann Mary AB1CH
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Green Mountain Wireless Society Minutes
08JUNE2012 Green Mountain Wireless Society held its meeting virtually on Zoom. Attendance was good
and participation brisk. We discussed final plans for Field Day. Both Lorri KB1QAJ and Janet KB1DSR presented plans
and finalized food donations.
Gerry WY2Y outlined the hours or setup and operations. He also defined the radios and other equipment operators
would be using. Rich WB2RUM offered that he would update the logging program or the group.
Our next meeting will probably also be on Zoom. Please check with the club Facebook page or the club mail list for updates.
7 3 Forest N1BBQ
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

GRAND HOMECOMING 2021
NEAR-Fest XXX

October 15 & 16, 2021
https://near-fest.com/

Deerfield, NH
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Field Day 2021 Grand Tour
Six States, Seven ARRL Sections, 559 miles
By Tom Frenaye, K1KI, ARRL Director Emeritus
I’d been thinking about my travels in the past to Field Day sites in New England. Most years I would concentrate on visiting 5-10
locations in a single section or sometimes as many as 15 in a couple of adjacent sections. I probably have visited more than 150
clubs and groups at different FD locations overall.
For 2021, with the break from Covid and associated restrictions, it seemed like an ideal time for a grand tour. My goal was to see if I
could visit Field Day sites in all New England states, and all seven ARRL Sections in New England. It was going to require a lot of
driving! At the same time, I wanted to stop at each location for long enough to learn how each club was doing and what questions
and comments members had about the ARRL. It would also help that a visit from an ARRL official could generate an extra 100 FD
bonus points for each group!
Here are notes from a few of the Field Day sites visited this year:
Radio Amateur Society of Norwich (Colchester CT) – N1NW 4A
Very nice location in a historic farm museum’s field. Talked with Chip/N1MIE, Charles/NA1CN and Stan/KT1SS as they
were setting things up on Saturday morning. Plans for dinner included filet mignon – and a big turnout was expected!
http://www.arrl.org/soapbox/view/10303

Blackstone Valley Amateur Radio Club (North Scituate RI) – W1DDD 3A?
Their site is at the Chopmist Hill WW2 radio listening site in western Rhode Island. New club president Ken/N1RGK and I hadn’t
seen each other in 25+ years. It was good to get reacquainted. Section Manager Bob/W1YRC was there along with many others
including Bob/WB1P and Byron/K1CYQ. They were well prepared to engage visitors and explain ham radio to anyone who stopped
in. http://www.arrl.org/soapbox/view/10304
Sci Tech Amateur Radio Society (Natick EMA) – W1STR 3A
Their setup was in a parking lot with convenient trees for antennas next to an office building used for STEM educational efforts.
Coordinator Bob/K5TEC had a group of students and volunteers working to devour pizza and other goodies in a pre-FD lunch. Jeremy/KB1REQ, Mindy/KM1NDY and Bruce/KC1US were among those running cables, assembling antennas and making lastminute improvements as the start of FD approached. http://www.arrl.org/soapbox/view/10305
Framingham Amateur Radio Association (Framingham EMA) – W1FY 4A
Dave/KB1YXL helped me to find their FD site, in a nice wooded corner tucked behind the town library. President John/KB1VXY
gave me the grand tour. It was good to meet VP Ron/WO1E, and see longtime instructor Sumner/W1VIV again. http://
www.arrl.org/soapbox/view/10306
Port City Amateur Radio Club (Stratham NH) – K1R (W1WQM) 4A
Their very long term (60 years) FD QTH is in a town park on top of the hill with great views across eastern NH. President Kriss/
KA1GJU was making sure everything continued to be organized, Brayden/KC1KUG, Mark/K1RX and Gerry/W1VE were all working on 20 and 40m CW and SSB. http://www.arrl.org/soapbox/view/10307
New England Radio Discussion Society (Kennebunk ME) – K1A 3A
This informal group sets up at a local school where they are also advisors in STEM programs. Alex/AI2Q, Dave/K1WHS and Tom/
KB1VPD were meeting visitors, operating and snacking on lunch in a multi-op effort. http://www.arrl.org/soapbox/view/10308
West River Radio Club (Townshend VT) – W1RRC – 3A
After a three-hour drive from Maine across New Hampshire to Vermont, the wooded setting for the WRRC wasn’t within sight until
sundown. It was certainly the most off-grid FD QTH visited this (or any) year. President Tim/KA1ZQX and several others (Ken/
N1WGU, Peter/KC1SS, John/K1JON and Remi/K1KHU) gave me a great welcome as the evening sky turned into night. I think
they also arranged for the spectacular fireworks display I passed in Deerfield MA on the way south. http://www.arrl.org/soapbox/
view/10309
Hampden County Radio Association (Agawam WMA) – W1NY – 4A
The HCRA setup has been in a very nice flat open field in a town park, and always has lots of locals drop in while walking or at the
nearby playgrounds. President Larry/W1AST was busy even after a late-night shift, Fay was working hard to greet visitors and
manage the extensive meal production effort, and Pete/W1RM was generating a lot of CW QSOs. They even had a drone active for
photography. http://www.arrl.org/soapbox/view/10310
Comments from FD participants
Quite a number of people commented on the mix-up with the ARRL Field Day bulletin – not found at the advertised time Friday
evening.
The use of the ARRL Field Day locator seemed to be in decline, suggesting more publicity is needed to encourage more groups to
enter their plans. Or fewer groups active?
Has the ARRL lost influence with Congress and the FCC?
Whatever happened to efforts to overcome home owner association restrictions?
Why did we lose microwave band spectrum?
Why hasn’t the ARRL focused on improving the Technician license privileges?
Continued PG# 6. /Grand Tour
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Field Day 2021 Grand Tour
ARRL board and management issues mentioned:
Isn’t it about time for improvements to Logbook of the World?
Why does it take so long for IT projects to be finished?
Are you our ARRL Director? (no) Will you run again? (just might)
Did ARRL really need the PPP loan received during the Covid crisis?

Is there really any ethics/election committee?
Why is the ARRL board involved in HQ staff hiring decisions?
Why have there been five different ARRL CEOs in five years?
Is QST only for beginner construction projects these days?
Thanks to everyone for their comments and input!

General comments

When I finished my last Field Day visit late Sunday morning, my odometer showed 559 miles travelled. I promise I never went over
73 miles per hour.
I didn’t actually see one Covid mask during the whole weekend – though there were some elbow touches instead of hand shaking.
Overall, Field Day efforts were slightly smaller than in the past – not quite as many stations and people at each FD site, fewer clubs
doing FD, not quite as many operators, but the food was excellent, and the organization exceptional. Overall, I’d say that the health
of the various clubs I visited was very good.
In the end, I did visit FD groups in six states and seven ARRL Sections and put 559 miles on my car – my longest trip in 18
months.Field Day was a lot of fun and it was really a grand tour!
Tom Frenaye, K1KI
ARRL Director Emeritus
West Suffield CT
frenaye@pcnet.com
860-668-5444

The new Mobile Shack ready for field day
...complete with all the extras!
Take a look at my new 2 meter beam...I shore are proud of it!
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Lobstercon 2021! JUL 09 thru 11, 2021
Well, we are in July now and LobsterCon is getting pretty close! I've updated the attendee list as of a few minutes ago and we have 39 so far. Bill, Kathy
and Pete wanted to support us, but won't be attending....so really only 36. Another
10-15 usually sign up at the last minute so we should be a little over 50 by LobsterCon weekend.
From what I know, the Canadian border is still closed for personal travel so we
won't be seeing any of our regulars from across the border. We picked up a couple
of new Lobstercon’ners and there are a couple more with invitations.
The price of lobster is quite high with lobster rolls are going for $35 and up here in
Maine!! I talked to Bill and he says that his son has pots out and our FRESH lobsters
order should be OK. Boat price is high but I've seen it higher. We should be OK.
I won't be arriving in my Hambulance as the fuel tank is shot and it is a BIG and expensive job to replace it. So even I will probably be tenting over the weekend. Forecast for Friday & Saturday calls for 73 & 76 degrees and a 30% chance fo a possible
thunderstorm...which is pretty much a typical mid-July forecast. Everything should
be fine and we will put up the big tarp just in case.
July 9, 10 & 11, 2021 Thomas Point Beach & Campground, Brunswick Maine ...Price: $50.00/person
Activities: (Friday afternoon through Sunday morning)
Friday: Campsite setup and meeting old/new friends (Some people show up earlier)
No-host dinner Friday night at Taste of Maine??? http://www.tasteofmaine.com/
N1RX/W1REX Friday night Stargazing (weather permitting) ****************************
Partying into the night!!!
Saturday: Wake-up

coffee & donuts Saturday morning *** QRP hobnobbing *** BBQ lunch
off grill ***QRP flea market *** NT1R/W1REX Lobster feast/banquet *** RAFFLE Prize
drawings
*** QRP music jam...Bring your instruments!!! For a rousing toe-tapping time!!!
Sunday morning No-host breakfast at Mae’s Restaurant???
Registration includes per person for all meals & activities on Saturday.
Camping is additional and reservations should be made through Thomas Point Beach & Campground. Do not forget to tell the
Thomas Point Beach people that you are with the crazy radio gang...2021 Camping fees are $10 per person/night.
***************************************
Thomas Point Beach & Campground ... The Group site does not have electricity or hookups. We do run extension cords to the closest power pole. Campers requiring electricity will be charged $5 per night. Regular park camping fee camping fee is $32 per camping unit /family of 2 adults & 2 children. It would be best if most camping reservations were made on-line through the TPB website.
As far as I know, TPB&C will not take any reservations for 2021 until they open in MAY. The camping request is in the camping
section....OR you can call 1-207-725-6009
We Advise each camper to include "With LobsterCon" in the Special Needs section so the correct price will be charged to them.
(NOTE from Rex: if you plan on camping with the main QRP group in the group site, you already have a spot in the GROUP
campsite when you register with me! The *formal* reservation and payment to TPB&C can be made at any time before you come to
LobsterCon. Check the TPB&C for the opening date. If you want a regular site close to the group site, send Rex an email to let him
know. He will be holding a couple of close sites, in reserve, for just that purpose.
Submitted by Rex K1REX
Email: TunaKits@gmail.com
QRPMe.com
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Mark Your Calendar ~Nets:

Every Monday:
Zone #3 VT RACES Net, 444.550 (+pl 110.9) 6:30 pm
gmws/ares Net, 147.045, 7:30 pm
GMWS/W1AD 10M NET 28.333 8PM(Bands permitting

Every day:

Vermont phone traffic net, 3857 MHz, 7:30 pm
VT/NH Traffic net, 3539, 7:00 pm
New England Phone Net, 3955 6:30 am

Every Sunday:

Vermont phone emergency net, 3976, 8:00 Am
acara roundtable 147.36 (100 Hz) 8:00 pm
(all times are local)

Upcoming VE Sessions:

Burlington area ve ralph kd1r 802-878-6454
GMWS contact tim wa1vt … timabraham@gmail.com

or Forest N1BBQ -- TechieForest@gmail.com
NEXT REGULAR GMWS MEETING :
TUESDAY JULY 12 @ 7:00PM PROBABLY ON ZOOM. CHECK
FB OR GMWS MAIL LIST.TALK-IN 147.045 T -`100

Many Thanks To Our CONTRIBUTORS!!
Frank, W1AD; REX, K1REX; Forest, N1BBQ;

https://m.facebook.com/W1GMW-Green-Mountain-WirelessSociety-741253585940162/

PO BOX 84
Rutland VT 05702
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